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s. c. ·APPROVES NEW. CONSTITUTION 
Fr. Ryan Dies; 
Prof. 30 Y·ears 
One of the most illustrious sol-
diers in the army of God took his 
place among · the saints .when · the 
-Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J ., a mem-
ber of the Regis College faculty 
since 1926, succumbed to a cere\:jral 
hemorrhage on Thursday, November 
14, at the age of 68. 
Father ' Ryan, former • dean of the 
college and head of the department 
of commerce and finance, had been 
in failing health for some months 
and suffered a severe stroke several 
nights before his death. A rosary 
for the repose of his soul was re-
cited the night after his death and 
the solemn requiem Mass was . offer-
. ed the next day in the college chap-
el, with burial in the Regis Cemetery. 
Bom ill Ree Heights, South Da-
kota in 1889, Father Ryan attend-
ed Cathedral grade and high school 
ill Denver. He spent two yeats 
at Regis, then Sacred Heart' Col-
lege, before entering the Jesuit 
novitiate in 1909. 
Father Ryan's work in the fields 
of business education earned him 
honorary memberships in several 
professional societies. He held 
. the first honorary membership 
' ever granted by the Colorado So-
ciety of CPA's and was a charter 
member and director of the Cath· 
olic Accountant's Guild of Den-
ver. 
Father can be best remembered 
for his untiring work in the depart-
ment of · commerce and finance 
which he headed since its beginning 
in 1936. 
CORONATION BALL 
AT AVIATION CLUB 
Constitution Vote ~ Set 
For Decembe~ 4 by S.C. 
Wednesday, November 20, 1957, the Student Council 
voted unanimously to accept the proposed Constitution. Thus 
far the Administration, Executive Board and Student Council 
have ratified this new Const~tution. The final step remains, 
the student's individual vote which will take place on Decem• 
her 4, the same day of the Queen Election. 
By PHIL SHARKEY 
Student Council Constitutional Chairman 
THE NEW FRESHMEN officers pictured here ate Mike Mayer, Sec.-
Treas., Paul Horan, S.C. Representative, Joe Ryan, vice-pres., Jim 
After a very thorough research into former Executive Board and Stu· 
dent Council minutes, the present administration found that . every Execu-
tive Board and Student Council had made some type of an attempt to 
change this present ' constitution. The reason for this, said Phil S~arkey, 
is that the ·.present constitution "does not represent 'the students adequately, 
does not have as its basis sound articles for effecient government, that it 
has too many broad, unqualified statements with no meaning, and that it 
does not cover the necessity of concrete and precise government. Also, 
the present constitution does not define authority and the rights of the 
student." 
Tainter, pres., E. V. Morales and Larry Meyer, S.C. Alternates. WHAT TO LOOK FOR 
'58 Ranger to 
Feature Color 
The most important phase in this 
constjtution is the article on repre-
~rosh Ete·ct r.a,·nter 0 •exy · ~~~~;ti~~il B~~!:~. ~:p~;f~~d p:~:!~ 1"1 &;I~ I' . r 1 1 , "tt IS a new concept whtch has as 
· its funqamental principal the four This year's Ranger will have sev-
s. C. Alt. ern at· e. Race. Is r,·ed class officers from each class and eral color pages and be the biggest · two representatives from t h e day yet, it was recently announced by student populus and . two represent- editor, Sam O'Neal. The color sec-
of the frosh -is Joe Ryan, a Denver atives from the boarder popalus tion will be the first in a Regis year The Regis College Senior class of 
1961 has taken the first step to-
wards becoming active on the cam-
pus of the college. 
student. Mike Mayer hailing from with the added stipulation that one book since 1950. 
Kansas City, Kansas, was chosen as boarder must reside in Carroll Hall Tentatively the '58 Ranger will 
the secretary-treasurer while Paul ana one must reside in O'Connell have 'over 225 pages, 75 more than 
Horan, Denver, has been elected to Hall. last year's. Just how many will be 
f th t . 't d "E t ti' h th b in color is not known yet and de-After one o e mos sptn e represent his classmates at the gen- very represen a ve as e o -
· · A I' t' t t' rt · · t'o that pends on the ADG advertising cam-campaigns ever witnessed at this col- eral student council meetmgs. tga ton o en e am any mo 1 n 
t d t . r wants paign. . The fraternity has already lege, the frosh, on November 13, tie for the position of student coun- any s u en or organtza ton 11 d 65 f . 1 cil alternate was formed and will put before the General Assembly." co ecte per cent o 1ts goa. 
went to the polls and elected their have to be broken by a special elec- "It will affect you because it will Total subscribtions this year nom-
officers for 1~57-1958. tion. Vieing for this post are Lar- dress up an outdated form of school bered 530 and showed a healthy 40 
M 'd t f D d government and make Regis Col- per cent increase over last year. 
Picked by his classmates as their· ry .. eyer, rest en ° enver, an lege a model to follow in school However, only 60 per cent of the 
President was Jim Tainter from St. Evansto Morales, Evergreen, Colo- student body had their pictures tak-d tudent government." Louis, Missouri. The vice-president ra 0 s · en, consequently those who were not 
------------------'------------ photographed will not appear. 
ROYALTY PRESENTED Retreat Slated Nov. 25-27 
. ; 
AT REGIS ASSEMBLY 
By TOM REMINGTON 
Because the student body of Regis 
College is apparently ignorant of the 
different essential qualities of the 
various candidates for "Queen of 
Regis," and that the voting should 
be based on the personality a n d 
charm of those seeking to gain the 
honor rather than on the basis of 
which· campus organization the can-
didate represents, a .recent move on 
the part of the student council calls 
for the introduction of the girls to 
the student body at a general meet-
Assistant editor, Jim O'Connor, 
and Mike Earheart have completed 
the classes section and Jim is ws:>rk-
ing on the cover which ' is still un-
determined. Bob Britt has com-
pleted the., organizations section and 
business manager; Terry Wesh, is 
also keeping the Ranger's · books in 
good order. · John Gaynor is tack-
ling thb senior activity section . 
The first deadline for the Ranger 
is Sunday, November 24, when the 
editor hopes to have a large portion 
of the book sent to the printers in 
San Angelo, Texas. 
Alumni, Students Plan 
Homecoming Feb. 8th 
For the first time in several years, 
Regis will have a Homecoming in 
ing. which the whole school can take 
'The presentatiop. will be made a part. It will be centered around 
few days before the coronation ball the Wayne State basketball game to 
and will be held in front of Loyola be played in the Auditorium Arena 
Hall weather permitting. If this is on Saturday, February 8. Th~ Aviation Country Club will imp~ssible, arrangements will be Rev. Edward Harris, S.J. Rev. Lucius Cervantes, S.J. . The Senior, Class and the alumni 
again be the scene of tlie annual made to hold the ceremony in the have already made some plans and 
Coronation Ball. The dance, spon- college library. The Rev .. Walter Harris, S.J., spir- of ~he students will be the Rev. Lu- laid the groundwork for htis occa-
sored by f..lpha Delta Gamma Fr~- itual director of the college has an- cius ~rvantes, S.J., noted Regis so- sion. 
temity, will be held on Wednesday During this presentation,· it is nounced that students will have an ciologist. This retreat will be held The action-packed' weekend will 
night, December 4. requested by the student council opportunity to make an lgnatian re- in the students chapel. begin with a dance at the Wolhurst 
Bill McDonough, social chairman that the men of Regis refrain from treat on November 25, 26 and 27. The two retreat-masters will be Country Club on Friday, February 
for the 'fraternity, has announced stamplug feet, whistling, or making This is the type of retreat His Holi- available for private conferences 7. The Homecoming Queen will be 
that bids are priced at $3.00 if improper remarks. After all, a ness, Pope Pius XII, recently rec- and confesSion after each session, crowned at the dance, and George 
bought at the door. Corsages are student doing any of these cblld- ommended for all the faithful. and religious books will be on hand Morrison will provide the music. 
included in the price of the ticket. ish acts Diigbt be iD tbe miclst of The Rev. Edward Harris, , S.J., in th~ libr!lry· Each day will begin Tentative pl~ns for Saturday in-
Bids may be purchased from any the dub baddq one of tbe caD• f gi 1 . 1 dirccto with Mass for all students and, on elude a buffet supper in the Student pledge or active of the fraternity; didatel, or, for that matter, tbe brother 0 Re s' sp ntua r Monday -and Tuesday evenings, will union, a float contest, and· a paraclo 
During the Intermission of t h e caDdlclate's brother might be stand· will conduct the retreat for the sen- close · with a talk, Benediction and - to the Auditorium before the pme. · 
.danee one of the five candidates will IDa aearbf. tors, vets and married men. · Tbc confessions are for the boarders aod Anyone wishing to leDd a baDcl 
be crowned Qu~ of Resis.for 19S8. Th' • h t lead to bloodshed. conferences for this JfOUP will be all others wbo wish to attend. The with the preparadoas .ia utcd to 
Ocorae MomiOD and bia orcbcl- !!,,_m 1 ~ t the COUDd1 tryt to held m the Loyola HaU .Library. retreat will end at about 3:30 p.m., contaet: PraDt Sferra, JUD Sala, Sua 
tra will provide the musk for the ~~ -'~'- a.etre.lofiDUCer for the remaiAdcr Wedpesday aftcrDooc. O'Neal or Haat Clole. 
affair. keep at a IIJIDII,Uum. 
.I 
Letters To The· Editor '"" .. , '"'" '"" ... , I tbe barb 
As a student here, until recently, I could not have been mon: im-
pressed with the fairness of the administration of all phases of the school, By BOB MOYNIHAN 
especially in the residence halls. The ultimate "high-fi" set was in-
I would like to stress the "until recently" of my previous statement; troduced this week by Sonic Labora-
because ef the recent action concerning .the campus imposed on the ·second tories, Inc. The design introduced 
floor residents of O'Connell Hall. at the New York Audio Fair is the 
Last week's lamentable action is truly one of the most asinine and culmination of more than fifty years 
useless things that could have been done under the circumstances. of research and effort by audio en-
Th f h gineers from Thomas A. Edison to 
e pre ect of t e second floor was so ·annoyed by the recurring in- Percival A. Bombast, Sonic Lab's 
cident of a gol~ ball striking against his door and disturbing his 11 o'clock chief engineer. The design of this 
"beauty sleep," that he felt that the only punishment that would fully sat- "hi-fi," in the words of the presi-
isfy his aroused ire would be the campusing of every man on the second dent of Sonic Labs, "is the summit 
floor. · of the unending search for perfect 
Not only is it obvious that the retribution greatly exceeded the grav- sound reproductjpn." 
ity of the offense, but it is equally obvious to all (except the prefect in / The unit is composed of 100 
question) the perpetrator of this odious act was probably not even residing speakers, ranging from a 65-inch 
on second floor. "woofer" to a lh-inch "tweeter,". ~nd 
With the complaints of the past behind, they probably seem puny and 1W·s h~01 wethred byt at. 1?00-watt a'?plifier. · · · · . 1e ese s a Istics may give you 
mstgmficant, except to those whose plans for the weekend were rumed by 'dea f th remarkable qualities 
th · · f "d th th an 1 o e e Imposmg o sat campus. However, ere is no assurance at such of the "hi-fi " the sound demonstra-
action will end at this· point. tion was certainly extraordinary. 
Is it impossible that next this "little Caesar" might appear, rolling two Dr. Bombast personally super-
small black balls in his hand, and demanding a search for stolen straw- vised the recording and presents-
berries? Even worse is the thought that causes many of the men under tion of the sound demonstration. 
this near-almighty potentate's domt~in to sleep uneasy at night. What if Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture, re-
the next step in his disciplinary action should be to hang ten of the board- arranged for cannon, tuba, gloch-
1 f · h · enspiel, timpani, and picolo, was ers as an examp e o JUSt ow much power he does have? What If . . . ? h hi hJi bt f th Th 
, t e g g o ~"Program. e 
0 Connell Hall Boarder cannon could be beard with such 
force that several Hsteners were 
knocked to the ground from the . 
It seems that whenever election time rolls around at Regis you can impact. The effect was so real· 
be sure that the promise to the solution to one chronic problem will ap- istic that several in the audience 
pear on every party platform. Many of the ideas will have new and claimed that gun powder could be 
novel twists, but the . majority are the same stereotyped solutions proposed smelled. Dr. Bombast denied this, 
saying that the sensation "lies en· 
bY, an endless line of parties in the past. The fact remains that no one tirely within the aural spectrum." 
has ever come up with a practical solution and the problem still manifests Also featured on the p r 0 g r a m 
itself in many phases of campus life. were recordings of steamboat whis· 
What is this seemingly insurmountable problem• of which we speak? ties, railroad trains, and the five 
It is the day student-boarder relation here at Regis. o'clock Manhattan rush hour traffic 
As we see it, the only solution is to entirely do away with the terms jam. 
boarder and day student. Sound silly? But wait; it's not as silly as it The en~neers and public at ~e 
seems. We make tllis proposition, and Regis is small enough so tllat ourldemonstration . agre~ that no dtf· 
plan is practical. Approximately 700 students tread this campus every ference was dJscermble b~t~een the 
recorded sound and the ongmal. All 
day of the week, and almost half of these are boarders. We ask the ~ay a reed that the effect was stupen· 
student, 'Just how many boarder students do you know personally outside dg 
' ous. 
of tlle classroom?' • Dr. Monique Decibel was on 
like to point out some positive steps on how to accomplish such' attask. dmms of several of the listeners. 
One, however, does not make such friendships overnight. We would! band to treat the mptured ear-
A college student away from home for months on end gets fed up He stated, ho.w;ever, that this was 
with three cafeteria meals a day. He gets sick of the same room the not a normal effect, and could be 
same books, the . same hard chair night after night. Why don't yo~ the overcome by his_ special hearln~ 
Denver student, invite him to your home for dinner one of these nights therapy. ~ccordm~ to ~r. DeCI· 
. . . . bel all "hi·fi" addicts will under-
or maybe for JUSt a qmet evenmg watching TV. A poll of over twenty ' h th . th f t be 
. . . , go sue erapy m e u ure • 
Regis seruors found that only two had ever been approached wtth· such an cause of the volume and tonal in· 
invitation. All of them liked the idea and would welcome such an oppor· crease in Sonic Laboratories new 
tunity to become better acquainted. . products. 
In return we suggest that tlle boarder reciprocate in this way. Every All interested in information con-
Denver stildent knows that the library, the snack bar, the front jseat of a cerning this "hi-fi" should contact 
car get mighty boring between classes day in and day out. This will be Dr. Bombast, c/o Sonic Laboratories, 
more evident next year with the advent of more afternoon classes. We Inc., 1010 21st St., New York, New 
ask, 'Why· couldn't the boarder offer a standing invitation for tlle use of York. . d d f 
his room to the Denver student so that he might enjoy a relaxing break The set dis n
11
°t recommen e or 
d"ff h f d b h ' · 1 , apartment we ers. or a 1 erent atmosp ere o stu y etween Is c asses. S · 1 t th Brown and Gold: 
_w_e admit ~at thes_e are. but . partial ~olutions. to the _over-all problem, . Pri!~CI~ei~nier e of Moknochoh ·has 
but It Is a step m the nght directiOn. · It Is our firm belief that when the ·refused to allow reporters to inter· 
terms day student and boarder are abolished; that the day students and view Princess Grace Fillv about her 
boarders are welded into one Re~an through the bonds of close friendship, latest pregnancy. The -Brown and 
the problem of boarder-day student relations 'will cease to exist. Gold reporter was told by the Prince 
Joe Cummings (Day Student) that "Children are so impressionable 
Sid Blubaugh (Boarder) that I feel that any interviews -
even at this very early age-would 
During the past few weeks a question has come up which concerns 
all the resident students of Regis College. The question is this: "Does . a 
Regis College boarder have any rights which cannot be denied?" 
You might think that this question is ridiculous but I think that the 
answer is even more ridiculous. NO - We don't have rights; we have 
privileges. The difference is this. Rights cannot be taken away but priv-
ileges, since they are gi'ven, can be ·taken. . 
The funny part of the situation is this. These privileges are some-
how disguised as rights and this tends to give the naive boarder a sense of 
well-being. I was naive once too; that was before I was denied what I 
thought was a "right". 
I now realize that all of us boarders are in . the same boat. We are 
at the mercy of the Dean of Residents. All we can do is hold our breath 
and hope for the best. 
As I found out last week, even hoiding one's breath doesn't help in 
some cases. 
Roger Gubbins 
have an adverse effect." 
SODALITY SPONSORS 
FIRST A WARDS EVENT 
With its aim as the spiritual ad-
vancement of her members and the 
betterment of the college, the R~gis 
Men's Sodality is at present, P.ar-
ticipating in many spiritual exercises, 
while at the same time planning fu-
ture spiritual and social activities. 
During the weekly meetings, the 
sodalists discuss the Spiritilal Exer-
cises of St. Ignatius Loyola under 
the guidance of the Rev. HarrY 
I 
Klecker, S.J. Besides this, . eac~ 
sodalist is urged to attend this 
-------------------------G----d-- month's Communion- breakfast on The Regis Brown and ol N~:m~~v;~ber 16, ~he sodality 
STAFF 
union sponsored a pre-Cana confer-
enee at Loretto Heights. Various 
panel discussions were presented 
Editor in Chief .................................... ·-············--···--.. ·········-.. ························· ···········Hank Close d . th . 
Assistant Editor ........................................ ·-·················-·----·-· ····················· ···········-Dave Sprehe unng e . se:~nll . • ti 
News Editor ·····--···························-···-········--·····-··-··--········· .. ·•····•······ ...... Jim Creamer The Reg~s a ty 1n CO~Junc on 
Sports Editors ............................................................................................ George Park, Ray Nass with the sodality union has m augu· 
Featilre Editor ............................................................................ : ............................................ Blair Farrell rated a committee which will be in 
BusineS6 Manager ................................................... _ ............................. : ..................... John Halaska charge of orphans. Regis members. 
Photography ............................................................................................................................ Jim Sambol include Ken Ash Deeds Fletcher 
Circulat!on Staff ............... ; .................... Lou Doyle, !ohn Cambria, Tony Cloutman and Totn Tracy. For future events, 
Colummsts .......................... ;.Jim Sena, B~b Moynihan, Tom Dean, Dave Spr~he sodalists Sam O'Neal, Joe Chase and 
R.eportera ...• -·-··----Phil Sharkey, M1ke Dollahan, Bob Kopp, Rog Gubbms, La B d h d th plannin com 
Tom Birdsall, Jim Butler, Ted Fori, Terry Welsh, BiH Marvel, Andy . rry ra Y ea e . g . • 
Hudson T•m Remington Paul Horan Pete LoSkouski Ken Joule m1ttee for the Awards Dinner which 
Dan ~. Jack Hennesse'y. ' ' ' will be the first of its type to be 
· Moderator --··---·-·--············--·······--···· .... ..Rev. Edward H. Wlntergalen, SJ. held at Regis Colle~. 
-
/ Sena' s .Slants 
The editors of the Brown & Gold have asked me to devote some space 
to saying a few words about the "good" man. With intentions of ·fully 
complying with their wishes, I am sow to say that I find my words in-
adequate. 
Instead, I nave decided to quote verbatim the stirring speech of Mr. 
J. Goodman Brown, the eminent director of the Regional Association for 
the Cultivation of Canine Culture. His flowing words and obvious sense 
of social justice are sure to transcend anything I could say. Mt. Brown 
has long beeq active in the fight for the social amelioration of our furry 
friends. The recent dedication of Hound Haven for Impoverished Poochcl 
is the end product of his long, hard cam,paign for the emancipation of 
many mongrels. Following are .the words of the eminent Mr. Brown: 
Even with pangs of compassion rending my heart; even with drops 
of woeful pity dripping from my eyes, I feel compelled to roar: How 
could you do a thing like that to a defenseless dog? This is the, straw 
that breaks the back of patience: I could take it when you! overthrew the 
Czars, I could stand it when you raped Hungary, I say. nothing evea 
knowing that you are active in America, but when you murder a mutt, 1 
get mad. Now, Communists, beware! 
You speak of co-existence-up to now I believed it would work-
and yet you haven't the common decency to do a dog as you 'would a hu-
man being. I have always been a peace-loving, home-loving, hard-work· 
ing man, but now I intend to fight. Little do you , know that at this very 
moment there are thousands of good people li~ myself-little people-
who are banding , together under tlle •unfurled flag of justice. From tho 
forests of Maine to the coast of Ca..llfornia, the murmurs are growing to 
shouts, and the shouts are growing to roars: Down ,·with the dog-hatenl 
Destroy the mongrel-maulers! Rise, dog-lovers of America, rise for jus. 
tice' sake and stamp out the .COmmunist canine-killers! 
Yes, Mr. Communist, this time you've picked on the wrong pup, IDd 
there's not a pooch patron in America who hasn't joined the cause. This 
is to say nothing of the vast forces of blustering beagles, pugnacious poo-
dles, and terrible terriers who- are rising in hairy. hordes to harass your Red 
Menace. In the words of that famous English Bulldog from far aCI"OSI 
the sea, "If canine culture should last for a thousand ye'as, dogs will al· 1 
ways say, this was th'eah finest hou'wa." President Rover has said, "We / 
shall strike AGANE, and AGANE, and AGANE." ~ 
By now Muttnik is probably dead, but the deeds that dogs do are not. 
as Mark Antony would have it, " ... oft interred with their bones." Though 
Muttnik is murdered, the dogs that chant his doleful dirge shall ever dwell / 
on his immortal memory. When the bell that tolls the knell of history 
has rung itst last round, and history must present its account, the name of ·~ 
Muttnik shall blow this horrid deed in every eye. 
Regis After .~ours 
By DAVE SPREHE and TOM DEAN 
Once upon a time in the land of Religioni et Boni Artibus, there ex· 
isted a thespian group known as the Regis College Playhouse. Every few 
months this active bunch endeavored to present a production of one sort 
or another in the fine traditions of Max Factor's No. 6. Not only a good 
number of Regis students but also many Denver residents claimed the 
title of "first-nighters" at Bonfils Memorial Theatre to witness the edge-of· 
the-seat drama, Dial M For Murder •. . With a sincere pat on the back and 
as much applause as we can muster, we would like to extend our appre-
ciative congratulations to the entire cast and production management of 
Dial M. 
' Dial M, during its three night stand, was attended by such outstand· 
ing personalities -t~s Ray Nass and Mary Joerns, Jim· Wetzel and tho 
"Scarlet Lady," Ed Powers and Mary Riordan, Don Dierks antl Ann Chase, 
Mimi Taylor and friend, Lorenzo Jones and· his wife, Bell, Sam O'Neal and 
Kiki Donahue, Bill Bollwerk and Mary Bacon, Jim Bennett and Ted Fotl 
(noted critics), John Kosednar and Dinae Shell, Father Deeman and his 
peptic ulcer, Nick 1lalcJwin and Tony Cloutman, Mike Erhard and Dave 
Lunt and the sisters Legae (voila!) and Tony Wendice under the ·direction 
of his wife Margot. __ N ot seen were Dave Rottino and Alice McLoughliu, 
Keith Meisel and Mickey Foote and President and Mrs. Eisenhower. 
• • • 
Word lias it that . .. Warren Hartenbach has taken up golf .. • 
E. J. Martinez has a sister · .. : Bill Kent has a sister ••• Hank Close 
has a sister •.. Charlie· McCarthy, besides having a sister, is bucking for 
the editorship of the Brown & «old . . • Bob Bergkamp got a telephOne 
call . . . Emmett O'Brien and "Skids" Reban will ' celebrate Thanksgivinl 
at the mission ... Jerry Steinhauer got an "A" in German •. . Toa 
Croak ha~ a rocking chair. 
* • • 
Your Horrorscope: 
Born today you are too young to be in college. You will have manY 
friends (in the animal kingdom) and will always be possessed of vim. 
vigor and Vat 69. You have an unusual taste in music and you have 1 
secret desire to hear the Everley Brothers' rendition of Autumn in New 
York backed up by Lawrence "Wunnerful, Wunnerful" Welk and his 
Champagne Moneymakers. You never drink except when you're al011° 
or with friends. You base your daily philosophy on the sfsn hanging 011 
your wall, which reads, "You'll never get -a head unless you get a sharJ'el' 
knife." 
And in conclusion, do give ua the chance to say that avery time we ICO 
the_ sign "Shoes Shined Inside," we wonder how they do it. 
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SHOWN HERE interviewing Miss America, Marilyn Van Derbur, 
are Jim Tainter and John Halaska. 
To 
Denver Cl_ub Largest; 
Boasts 70 Members 
The Deriver Club has become the 
' largest organization on campus with 
a membership of 70 or more stu-
dents. This oft-slighted club has 
produced astonishin!? . r~ults . in the 
way of sparking spmt mto Denver 
students so as to motiv._ate them to 
participate more fully in life on the 
!legis campus. 
During the summer, . the Denver 
Club contacted by letter all pros-
pective freshmen an~ mad~ arrange-
ments to meet the mC?mmg . fresh-
men at the air and tram stations. 
The increased membership has af-
forded the Denver Club the OJ?por-
tunity to tackle even_ lar~;r .PrOJ,~C~s. 
These include pla~mg mtxers • tq 
the new student unton · and making 
preparations for a Frosh-Sophomore 
Prom som~time next spring. 
SNACK BAR 
Moaday tbroagb Fricla1 -
10:00 A.M.- UDtil 4:00P.M. 
Moacby tbroaP 'lbundll1 
uealap-,..20 to 1~ 
POOL HALL 
Moaday dlroaP ~ ·-
11:30 A. M. IIDd 4:00 P.M. 
...,. ........ .........., 
.. I I fat to INt. 
BAND PREPARES FOR 
FIRST PUBLIC SHOW 
During the initial five weeks · of 
rehearsal the'- Regis Band under the 
direction' of Lloyd Bowen, music 
director of St. Francis high school, 
has built a reptoire to include such 
present popular songs as, ''Tammy", 
"White Silver Sands" and ."Around 
the World in Eighty Days;" many 
popular standards; pep music f ? r 
basketball games; and. novelties 
Practice sessions are held Monday 
and Thursday evenings, 9:30 to 10:30, 
Jn the college library. 
At present the 20-member organi-
zation is preparing for th~ first 'home 
basketball game at the Arena, De-
cember 14, and for a public concert 
which is tentatively planned for a 
date soon after the beginning of the 
year. An all-school d an c e and 
show, sponsored by the band, is also 
on the planning board. The pro-
ceeds from this function will be 
used to purchase suitable outfits for 
the band members. 
Dave McCarthy, sophomore, has 
recently been appointed assistant 
band manager. The post, a new 
office was required because of the 
incre;se in the band's activity. 
I 
Ward's Barber ·shop 
3-Ba'rbers-3 
Beat Service Before 3 p.m. 
AU.S~ 
ShiDea OD SatanfaJa 
Hours: 6 Lm. to 6 p.m.-
Tueeday tbru Saturday. 
1032 Fed.al 
1957-58 QUEEN CANDIDATES are left to right, Jill Obertin, 
and Francie Ewing. 
DISTINCTIVE 
CLEANERS AID UBATES 
TAILORS I STANDARD SERVICE 
~608 North Federal 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
C£. 3-1966 GL- 5-9703 . 
Open 7:30 Lm. • 5:30p.m. 
an interest ip the change in curricu-
lum at Regis. The Register's story 
was printed Oct. 24, 1957, while 
Time's story has not as yet appeared. 
PLACEMENT. LISTS 14 
SENIOR INTERVIEWS 
Jack's Barber Shop 
FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT 
SEE JACK! 
403 W. 50th Ave. 
.HUDDLE 
HUT 
INVITES AU. REGIS 
STUDENTS TO DROP 'IN 
FOR A BI1E. 
---
J uet Acroes from the Campa. 
As Seen From 
· The ·stands 
lo's Boys, Grenadiirs 
Win, II Field Narrows 
The field has gradually ' narrowed 
down in the I.M. football league 
play, this last week. The Chi-Lo's 
were defeated by the Grenadier's for 
B GEORGE M. PARK their second consecutive loss. It 
• • , Y • • was an evenly contested game, as 
. To begm this weeks column I fC::I 1t ?nly fitting to ~xtend co~gratu- the SCOlll indicates, ending 13-7. Th,e 
lations to thQ.. two men of the stars, Merlin Nass and hiS cohort lD sor- deciding factor was the ability of 
eery "Wiz'' Dollahan, on their uncanny prediction, or what appeared to be the Grenadiers to ·sustain a prolonged 
a prediction, in last issue's spread. It 8eems the boys had been confer- march for the winning tally. 
ing with the gods the day they wrote their article. They stuck their· necks Ken Ash and Jim Wetzel scored 
way out on the block, with a great chance of having the blade trim them for the . Grena~iers: ' Martinez, on 
a bit, in predicting that the powerful Oklahoma Sooners were not the a l~ng kick-of~ m his own en~ zone, 
"Top Dogs" that they had been thought to be but, by Jupiter they were spnnted. the distance of the field for 
. . . ' ' the Ch1-lo's only touchdown. 
nght. They may tell you that It was JUst a <(lear day when they gazed Mo's Boys sound 'bet as an en-
into their crystal ball, but I prefer to .bel~eve that Notre Dame simply had trant for the' ti~le game, trounced the 
more brawn, backs, and beads on the1r s1de that day. McLaughlins in a spirited game by 
A FAMILIAR SIGHT, shows John "Reb Gatens setting up bandoff 
to Dennis Bo~ne. This guard team will definitely bl speWng a great 
• deal of trouble for the opposidon dnring the coming seasoa. 
IMPROVED RANGERS FACE 
TOUGH SLATE; LOOK GOOD WeD. you men of miDor sport Interest read on. .. 1be admbdstradou. the score o~ 27-12. The victors gave after mucti cousideratlon. bas finally dedded that the· minor sport letter- evidence of a fast-breaking attack, 
1111111, due to his growing importance here on campus. Is worthy of more having the ability to hit pay dirt 
notable award tfutn they bad been entitled to In previ~us yean. from .anywhere on the fi~l~. The By KEN JOULE 
Just last week, Fr. Daly announced that those individuals who ' lett~r offensive power was well diVIded on The 1957-58 Rangers should be one of the best cage 
• • 1 • h If · kf ~ the parts of both teams. 
m. a particu a~ minor sport, sue ~ go • tenniS or 8 mg, or tv.:o consec- The 34-1'2 decision over the Vets, squads at Regis in recent years. This is the opinion of Baa-
utive years w~l be awarded letter Jackets. In past years the miDor sport by the Wierd Ones culminated the ketball mentor Harvey Moore, now in his fifth year at the 
letterman rece1ved only a small monogram. week's action. Regis helm. 
The reasous for the dumge In policy were rather obvious. For ' According to Mr. Moore, this year's schedule is tougher 
the past few years, here at Regis. there bas been a noticeable Increase and doesn't allow for any "breathers." ' Defensively and in 
Ia the interest and the c a I i b e r of play In the minor sports. Tbls • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; rebounding the Rangers have improved, but Moore says that 
Interest and type of play iB going to be required in the future Yean. and his team will have to "go some" 'to better last year's success-
with the college growing. these standards will be expected. In order to 1M SCHEDULE ful record against some of the tough- fiery brand of ball that Regis t squads 
make the idea of participating in these activities more satisfying. the new November 25_28 _ No Games est cage teams in the nation. are famed for. 
award was suggested and decided upon. (Tbanksgjvfnl) · .Th~ front l~ne- seems . strongest Pre-season injuries have already 
gested and decided upou. December 2--Chi Lo•s vs. Mo's w1th All-~encan Denrus. . Boone begun to plague the Rangers. Den· 
Well, "more for Harvey Moore" fans, the first game of the '57-'58 Boys· and John~~~ (Reb) Gate~ filling the nis Boone, leading scorer last sea-
basketball season is rapidly drawing near. All one must do to discover December 3-;-Grenadien vs. ~ard positions. ?~fens1~e s~dout son with a 21.7 average, is still 
this is sit down at a dinner table with a group of freshmen. It will take . · fets Bill B~l~erk~ a 6 2 semor, Will be troubled with a trick knee. Bob 
but a moment to realize that these young men are eagerly looking forward December 4-Wierd Ones ..fs. rea~~ m. rebe~. The fourth guard Linnenberger who meshed an aver-
to the new future and their frustration. Their shaggy heads toss wildly McLaugb)ins !'0s~tion IS ~ Wide open race between age 10.2 per game and Terry Sheehy 
and some not so wildly, relating tales that they have heard about last JUmor v~r~lty gra~uates: !er~ .~aus- are both bothered by foot trouble. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 halter, 6 1 and ~rm VIgil, 58 and Jim Butler is suffering from t be 
year's team, and how this year's season should be even more "INTER- Jack (~etle) Baily and Freshman same stomacb trouble that lcept 4im 
ESfiNG." Herb .Millard. . . out of the second half most of last 
Let's look directly at the seasou and try. to foretell the outcome of 'R' CLUB ADOPTS Jumor Bob Lmnenberger IS a top season. Soph Jim Vigil has been 
some of the harder games. (It would be a simple matter If my two prophet man on the back boards ~n.d should absent from practice for three weeks 
friends would loan. me their crystal baD. but they bne some rule about NEW RESOLUTIONS latch. on to a forwa~d position. The with a badly sprained ankle and 
other forward slot IS a toss-up be- , b k th f at 
ao borrowing.) The Regis College Letterman's or- tween Harold Marcotte, 6'2", also wont be ac on e roster or 
The "Chiefs" from Oklahoma City u .• look to be among the strong- ganization met for the first time last up from the J.V. and junior college least another two or three days. 
est opponents the "Moore Men" will face this season. The mighty men. year. President John Gatens an- transfer Howard Marshall, 6'3". This year's s c he d u 1 e pits the 
from the land of oil and injuns. compose one of the tallest. If not the taU· nounced that some motions were Fighting it out for the post posi- Rangers against some top f 1 i g h t 
est. team in the country, however. giant ~g is a !'Ranger" spedalty. brought up and passed as laws. tion are returning lettermen, Jim competition from Ohio to the Pa-
Colorado State U. is !always a difficult game and they will be out to Among the new regulations are Butler and Terry Sheehy and CU cific coast. Moore said particularly 
gain revenge after our, win last year. Xavier U., from Cincinnati will be some that regulate the lettering of transfer, Jim Moore. tough tilts are those with Seattle. 
plenty of ball club and if Regis can contain their 'brilliant offense then minor sport lettermen and the dis- Generally, Moore believes that the Oklahoma City, Xavier of Ohio, St. 
there will be an outside chance. The Portland Pilots · and the Seattle tribution of letter jackets. It was controversial c e n t e r slot will be Mary's of California, Colorado State 
Chieftains are also favored over us. The "Pilots" ~lave some fine guards decided that minor sport lette~n stronger than last year. The Rangers University and Washington U. of 
and the overall strength. of the squad is great. There is not enough that who . have l~ttered .two y~rs con- will again be playing the fast break, Missouri. 
can be said about the Seattle quintet. They have been ranked nationally ~ecuttvely Will receive maJor letter 
for several years and have some All-Americans that intend to see that they Jackets. 
stay there. It was also deci~ed ~at those who 
Ta!Qng into consideration the excellent teams that the Rangers face h~ve alread~ received Jackets and 
this I '11 till tak h d th : "M M , h ld h w1sh to obtam one of the new ones year WI s e a c ance an say e oore en s ou ave , .11 b bl t d b t will ha e litl bl · · · 15 b 11 Thi edi · f . ub WI e a e o o so u v e trou e m Winmng a games. s pr ction o course IS s -~to buy them outright. 
ject to change if the score keepers are permitted to use wide lead pencils. . 
"Capture the Flag" is still the word on the Intra-Mural side of sport- Gatens also announced that Jrm 
land here at Regis in reference to the football league. This cblldolike game. Pin~ank wt as hi~lehcted to thetedtrebay-
. . . surer s pos w c was vaca 
tbilt the men ·of RegiS entertam themselves at after a qnlet day of $sses. Phil Bobbershmidt. It was also de-
is still making its "'MPRESSION" felt on numerous aspiring AD·Amerl· cided that a fine of 25c will be as-
cans. Those becoming wealthy ' via this sport are. Dentists, Osteopaths. sessed 'on those who do not attend 
Plastic Surgeons. and Clothes Manufacturers. future meetings. Those who disre-
With ole man winter blowing his cold ;qtd moisture-filled breath down gard this will not be allowed to 
on us as he has been, it won't be long till the "slat" fans are swarming out wear their jackets on campus. Dues 
and onto the slopes that appear on the Northwest horizon. Already, sever- are to run SOc per month. 
al have been up on the various tr~ils, but with less success than they had 
expected. It seems that the snow is not as deep as the rocks are high. r--------------. 
Just the same, it won't be long. 
LOMBARDI'S 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
2834 W. 44th Ave. 
GE. 3-4881 
IULIINS 
URI IE 
AUTO REPAIRS 
4949 Lowell GR. 7 6770 
Lowell Blwd. BakllJ 
Wedding and Party Orden 
4822 Lowell Blvd. GR. 7-2544 
I 
CAL I DEN'S 
IOBIL SERYipE 
S~ometer and Auto 
, Clocks Repaired 
STEAM Cl£ANING 
Minor Repairs 
BE. 3-5602 
. . 
2908 N. Speer Blvd. 
SKYLINE CLEANERS 
4986 LoweD Blvd. 
ACROSS FROM REGIS 
IVY LEAGUE 
DRY CLEANING 
COLORAIO UCE 
CLEANING CO. 
It P8JS to look J'OUI' best! 
- 3 LOCADONS -
Drive ill at ••• 
38th and Federal 
4111 aacl Feci...J 
780 Colorado Bl....t. 
Welcome Regis len! 
SOCOIY 
IOBIL 
Stat and F,denl 
REGIS COu.EC£ BROWN AND COLD 
' ' 
LUE.THY'S KITCHEl 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made .Piea 
5044 N. Fedenl Blvd. 
GL 5-00SS 
Houn: 7 a.JL to 8 p.m. 
ROUGH' AND TUMBLE action is portrayed above as Bob Berkamp, 
of the "Chi Lo's," goes down before a host of on-rushing opponents. 
This game, played with "McLaughlins" ended with the "Chi· Lo's" on 
the short end of a 19-13 count. 
SCHOOL'S MARKSMEN 
S~OW SEASON'S BEST 
During the past three weeks there 
has been an unusual amount of early 
morning activity. The reason for 
this is that the 1957 duck season, 
which lasts from October 18 to De-
CFber 31, is now underway. Since 
duck hunting is usually at its best 
early in the morning, many students 
can be seen leaving school as early 
~s five o'clock so that they can be 
situated and ready, when the ducks 
start flying. 
Regis hunters have found both the 
Broomfield and Ft. Morgan areas 
quite productive with Canvasbacks, 
Redheads, and Mallards. Up to now 
only a small number of the fore-
casted migratpry ducks from North-
em United S'tates and Canada have 
moved south. Northern Montana 
and Idaho have produced most of 
the ducks so far. 
Strong. L.ine, · 
Manifested in 
Fast Backs Hockey Enters Regis 
I M L . Sports Scene; 21 Sign I I eague Regis College at the present has 
· s· h · · f h ld . I two major and three minor sports. 1':lce t e re-v1s1on o t e o • mtramural system, name Y The newest sport. hockey, has been 
' 
k"l\t' 
"f;~t 
the reb~rth of. the flag game, the mtramural scene for the past proposed, for Regis. In the past the 
two weeks has been one of fast and furious action. ~e top- response to a hockey team has been 
ranked Chi-Lo's fell from their number one position, dropping relatively poor, however, this year 
their game to the McLaughlins by a 19 to 1 3 score. Martinez it has been very encouraging. So 
and Sandoval tallied one apiece for the losers. far twenty-one students have signed 
Lamb~ Omega Rho 
Mo's Boys, led by an excellent up for the proposed team. In this 
crop of scatbacks behind a h a r d down. The remainder of the scor- group of studepts there is both ex-
charging . line, handily defeated a ceptional experience and ability. 
strong Vet team. The superb run- ing was confined to prolonged At present Regis can obtain the 
nipg of backs Nass, Park, and Ser- marches on the part of both squads. services of Bob Myre, past hockey 
monet for the most part dominated coach of Loyola University in Los 
the game. Both of t b e victor's ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' Angeles. Bob loves hockey and has 
touchdowns came on long runs - refused to accept payment for his 
one a fifty-five-yeard dash from 1M Football Standings services. There is a good possibili-
scrimmage, and the other - a bone ty that the team could use the Coli-
crushing kickoff return. · Mo's Boys ........................ 3 0 seum free of charge both for games 
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get 
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody, 
including women. It has fanaticaliy loyal 
members in more than 100 countries around 
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is 
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every 
single day of the year. 
The Grenadiers, last year's I.M. 
champions, look to be just as strong, 
if not stronger, this year. The 
Wierd Ones found this to be true 
two weeks ago when they succumbed 
19 to 6 before their powerful on-
slaught. 
Grenadiers .. ...................... 3 0 
and practice. Games could be easi-
ly arranged with Colorado , A&M, 
2 Denver Country Club, different Air 
Force bases, and numerous other 
Its name? L 0 R-Lovers of Refreshment. 
Join up t~ay. 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Wetzel, Grenadi~r halfback, inter-
cepted a lateral at mid-field and 
streaked all the way for the touch-
Chi Lo's ............................ ,. 1 
McLaughlins ..................... 1 2 teams. 
' 2 Much credit is d~ Tom DeRochie, who submitted the report on Regis' 
3 prospective hockey team to the Ath-
letic Department. Tom has a 1 s o 
done much of the contacting and 
..,, ~,.._,.._, ... , ... ,,.,_, _.,, ._,, _,.._, ... ,... ,_ .. , _.,, _.._,.._ ..... ~~ planning of the team. 
Wierd OneS ..................... 1 
Vets .......................................... 0 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY 
VOTE GIRL, NOT CLUB 
/ 
Only Viceroy gives yoU 
20,000 ·FILTER. TRAPS 
FOR· THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 
• 
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Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 
Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness! 
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste! 
November 22, 19S 7 
' 
REGIS COl J EC.£ BROWN AND GOLD Pa .. S. 
• 
FARRELL TO HEAD KREG; 
STATION SHUFFLES STAFF 
GRADUATES MAP ~~. ~!·~!!'o~ .. ~~. 1,~; .. F~~!,!-,~~!!;,~ 
PLANS•, SENIOR men remain in the current Alpha gradually clos!Dg. !he g;! :e 1958 Delta Gamma Fraternity pledge worth of advertismg 
hue, Jerry Morrison, Jim Taylor, Plans are bemg ma ~ or e WEEK OUTLINED class. These men are: Tom Dona- Ranger. . d f t h D . v· R N lty Skip Mu- twelfth annual Coronation Ball by By BLAIR FARRELL • ave tsnaw, ay a ' d h" . 1 
· b d . At the second meeting of this ench Deeds Fletcher John Hart- Bill McDonough· an · IS SOCia com-
After approximately four weeks of roa castmg on a year's senior class, tentative plllns mey~r, John McCoy,' Harold Mar- mittee. The dance will be held at 
trial basis, Regis radi~, sta~ion KRE~. has shuffled ita s~ff and were put into motion. It was de- cotte, Pat O'Neil, Denny Bohn, Jim the Aviation Country Club on De-
schedule and reorganiZed 1ts advertlsmg program, all With the cided that a · communion- breakfast Tainter, De.nny Marks, Larry Hawn 
final goal of offering the best ·in listening to the Regis campus. would be held once a month by the and Ray Meyer. Various actions .cember 
4
_· ---=-----
In a meeting held November 17, senior class at Cavaleri's restaurant. are demanded of these men: selling Sapphires and rubies have been 
made as a sideline at the Naval 
Ordnance Laboratory, ,S i I v e r, 
Spring, Md., by scientists "grow-
ing" metal oxide c~stals ~o~ use 
in the brains of _gu1ded missiles. 
Blair Farrell was elected to head every room iD O'CoDDeD HaD, the Tentatively, it was planned that in yearbook ads, keeping clean appear-
the organization, while George Mer- adoption of identifkation cards for the closi_ng weeks of the school y~ar an~ at all times, carrying_ .a rosary, 
edith was picked to represent the . the seruors would create a Semor bemg respectfql to the actives, and 
group at Student Council meetings.. all of the members, and the es- week, which would entail a Senior participation in inner fraternity func-
Other office holders include Ron tablisbmeDt of defbdfe ~Cation pol- Follies show, and perhaps a closed tions. ' 
Perry, who bas been placed in charge ides. dance in the new student union. Yearbook advertising is still. going 
of the secretarial a n d treasurer's 
duties, and Bob Britt and John Hart· 
meyer who share th~ managership of 
the advertising department. John 
Foley bas been named program di-
rector of the station, with Nick 
Baldwin acting as chief engineer. 
KREG will be broadcasting with 
a scheduled t w e n t y hours per 
week. Monday through . Friday, 
air time Is from 3:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
The .Sunday schedule has been 
changed from 9:30-12:00 noon, to 
6:00 till 8:00 In the evening. These 
Sunday hours will be in effect at 
least until springtime. It is the 
aim of the station to present a 
well-rounded schedule of music, 
news, weather and sports a I o n g 
·with various features emphasizing 
the latest development on the Re-
gis scene. ' 
New voices to be heard on the 
750 spot include those of Don Hall, 
who is taking over the 3:30 hour on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
Bob Vescova, who is doing . a disc 
jockey show from 6:30-7:00 on 
Tuesday and Thursday. Further ad-
ditions to the staff are Bernie Bus-
tos Tom Hitzelberger and John Me· 
Co~, all of whom will be working 
with the news-sports reporting de· 
partment. 
Among plans for the immediate 
future is the disrtibution of the 
complete broad~asting · schedule to 
AIPsi Mourns Loss 
Of Stalwart Leader 
Recently· one of Alpha Kappa 
Psi's most honored members passed 
on. He wa~ The Rev. Joseph A. 
Ryan, S.J ., moderator and honorary 
member of the fraternity. The 
members of Alpha Kappa Psi are 
proud to have bad an association 
with such a stalwart and fine man. 
He above all can be credited with 
furthering the ideals of business both • 
on the campus, and in the fraternity. 
Now that the Presentation Ball is 
an event of the past for this year, 
the members of the fraternity wish 
to extend their thanks to the faculty 
and the entire student body for their 
co-operation in making the dance • 
one of the finest ever held at Regis. 
We would also like to ask the en-
tire student body to support the an-
nual Alpha Delta Gamma Corona-
tion Ball, which is to be held De-
cember 4, 1957 at the Aviation Club. 
Out of the seventeen initial pledges, 
at the midpoint of the trial period, 
there are still" thirteen attempting to 
get through the rigors of pledgeship. 
Literary Club ·Holds 
Discussion on Hopkins 
Sunday, November 10, students 
from Denver University, the honor 
class of Colorado University, Lor-
retto Heights College, Colorado 
Women's College, the Air Force 
Academy and Regis College filed 
into the Denver Public Library audi-
torium for a discussio11. of Jesuit poet 
Gerard Manly Hopkins' so-called 
"desolation" sonnets. . 
The discussion, which lasted for 
two hours and remained lively and 
interesting, was conducted by mem-
bers of the Regis College Lit«ary 
Club. Those participating for the 
club included: Bob Moynihan, Car· 
1o Walker, Leonard DeLuzio, Bob 
Britt, Jim Sena acting as chairman, 
Steve Kovacik, George Meredith, and 
Jim O'Connor. 
FIND OUT what it's like to be with IBM 
·CAMP.US INTERVIEWS 
,for seniors and graduate student~~ 
December J 7, ~957 
If your df!gree or major is: Sign interview schedule for: 
Liberal Arts· Business· Accounting • 
Engineering • Mathematics .•• Sales 
I 
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 18111 
mM· is the consistent leader in perhaps the one 
"unlimited" field in electronics-digital computer 
development, manufacture and sales. This leader-
ship is based on a 43-year record, of steady 
achievement and growth. . 
A variety of c4allenging career opportunities 
exist and open up continually at IBM. Company 
policy and company growth assure that individual 
merit is quickly recognized, and then translated 
into positions of increased responsibility. Finan-
cial rewards are excellent. 
Your progress is under constant review. The 
IBM "small-team" work system is one reason 
I 
why individual contributions to a projeet become 
known •.• lind are rewarded. 
Company-sponsored educational programs are 
among the most advanced in American business 
today. IBM needs well-qualified seniors and 
graduate students who will find their future 
practically "unlimited" in the development, man-
ufacture and sales of elecpoonic computers. 
ffiM laboratories and manufacturing facilities 
are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego. Pough-
keepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; San Jose, Calif.; 
Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and 
service offices in 198 cities throughout the U.S. 
. ' 
' ' FOR APPOINTMENT 
CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE TODA-.j\ 
If yrw caooot attend interviewr. 
write for more information fo: INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
CORPORATION 
DATA PROCfSStiiQ ' 
nECTRIC TYI'EWRITEII 
IIIUTARY PRODUCTS , 
. 
Mr. C. B. Finley 
IBM Corporation, Dept. 800 
590 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, N.Y. 
SPECIAL ENGINEUJIIS ...... 
IUPPLIES . 
n•EQw...., 
• 
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